Newsletter Spring 2018
President's Message
As we roll slowly into the spring, I reflect on the incredible
community of supporters of our work with Kenyan Farm families.
The annual January trip found 13 volunteers and students in
Kenya working as trainers in agriculture, book keeping and dairy herd management. Their efforts
enhance the year-round work of our Kenyan staff in building skills and knowledge for rural Kenyan
farmers in order that they may enhance their agricultural production, reduce their level of poverty and
improve their overall quality of life. In addition to training, FHF prides ourselves in the ability to
provide critical items that allow farmers to make the most of their new knowledge and for schools to
become better places for children’s learning. Much of the fundraising for these critical items comes
from our annual Christmas campaign.
We are grateful for the long-term support of people in PEI and beyond and I would like to share the
impact that these contributions have on Kenyan farm families. With almost $50,000 raised in our
Christmas campaign, Farmers Helping Farmers will positively impact the lives of roughly 1500
individuals in their farm households and a further 4500 children in schools in Kenya. Water tanks will
be installed on the home of 20 families which will save the girls and women countless hours of
carrying water from distant sources. This increases the chance that the girls will continue in school
and enables the women farmers to spend more time and energy on productive farm work and caring
for their family. As well, almost 100 households will have the materials to grow vegetables in small
spaces with vegetable grow bags, good quality seeds and a pitchfork to make compost for good soil.
Vegetables are just as important for healthy children in Kenya as in Canada, but in Kenya most rural
household must grow their own vegetables or do without.
As part of our work with schools in Kenya, FHF provides the opportunity for PEI schools to twin with
Kenyan schools. From the Christmas campaign, 15 Kenyan schools will receive funds for books. This
means that roughly 4500 school children will have access to new books to enhance their
learning. The donation of funds for solar lights will help an additional 46 students study at night and
provide light in their homes without using costly and dangerous kerosene. As well, these solar lights
can be used to charge a cell phone which otherwise would cost the farmer both time and money to
charge it at a local phone kiosk.
One school, in a particularly dry and rocky area, will receive milk for their roughly 50 younger
students for the year. These children will be served their morning uji (porridge) made with milk as
opposed to the usual water. This makes the uji incredibly more nutritious for these young minds and
bodies. This nutritious uji sets these students up for a good learning day at school and, fast forward,
for a greater chance of success and ability to help break the cycle of poverty in Kenya.
I assure you that 100% of your donations are going straight to Kenya. In fact, items are being
purchased, distributed and installed by our Kenyan staff as you read this newsletter.
Thank you once again to all our volunteers and donors for your support and confidence that FHF is
working hard to make sustainable change in the lives of Kenyan farm families.
Colleen Walton
President, Farmers Helping Farmers

FHF Annual General Meeting
Date: Thursday May 24, 2018
Time: Meal 6:00pm ($10)
Awards followed by AGM 6:30pm
Location: Farm Centre in Charlottetown
You are invited to attend a catered meal at 6pm (cost $10) followed by the
annual volunteer awards and short presentations from recent volunteers in
Kenya and two of the graduate students at UPEI.
The AGM will follow and include committee reports, the presentation of the
annual budget and election of board members, vice-president and president.

If you have interest in joining the FHF Board of Directors and being part of
this dynamic organization, we are seeking three new directors.
Our Board and committees are always open to new members. For example,
we are always on the lookout for keen individuals with expertise in agriculture,
education, social media and fundraising. If you would like to learn more, please
contact Colleen at cwalton@eastlink.ca

CONNECT WITH US!
WEBSITE: www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca TWITTER: @FarmersHelping
BLOG: https://peikenya2018.wordpress.com INSTAGRAM: fhfcanada
E-MAIL: farmershelpingfarmerspei@gmail.com
MAILING ADDRESS: PO Box 2623 Charlottetown PE C1A 8C3
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SAVE THE DATE!
11th annual Village Feast in Souris PEI
Date: Sunday July 15th 2018
Time: Serving from 3:00-6:00pm
Location: Eastern Kings Sportsplex 203 Main Street
Ticket cost: Tickets are $45 for steak or lobster; $60 for steak
and lobster and $30 for children under 12.
2018 Tickets now available on our ticket page and available
locally by contacting Jolyne at 902-969-1278 or at Harbourview
Training Center, 30 Church Ave Souris during opening hours
8:00am-3:00pm

Farmers Helping Farmers Annual BBQ
Date: Saturday August 11th, 2018
Time: 4:00-6:00pm
Location: Harrington Research Station
Ticket Cost: $35 Adults/ $10 children under 12
For tickets please contact Rose Long at 902-676-2588,
Farmers Helping Farmers members, or
farmershelpingfarmerspei@gmail.com
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Days for Girls and Farmers Helping Farmers, Kenya
a perspective by Maxine Delaney
The girls' faces expressed various emotions as they sat expectantly facing us, Mzungu who were
strangers to them and women teachers from all the levels of their school. Suitcases were wheeled
to the front of the classroom holding brightly patterned cotton drawstring bags. The girls waited
while we organized and passed them out, judging
visually which of the three sizes might work best for
each. Small, medium, large, in a less than perfect
world.

Smiles were shared and sidelong glances took in the
variety of colours and patterns. With encouragement
the bags were opened, explored, their contents
explained. Ten year olds listened perplexed to hear
about menstrual freedom having not yet experienced
the challenge. Thirteen year olds listened relieved at
this new found option. Days for Girls kits are pretty
bags containing panties, liners and washable pads, cleverly designed to disguise their purpose as
they hang in the sun to dry.
Translation to Kimeru helped relieve the questioning faces as did engaged teachers joining in the
demonstration. Pad in liner. Liner in panty. Panty
on. Jump, run, play. Smiling, laughing faces.
Freedom.
Days For Girls help meet basic human
requirements. Solutions often seem simple but
reality is much more complex, with social stigmas
to overcome and the challenge to include each
young new girl as she ages toward maturity.
In June, 2017 Uhuru Kenyatta, President of the
Republic of Kenya, implemented an amendment
to The Basic Education Act which compels the
government to provide free, sufficient and quality
sanitary towels to all schoolgirls reaching puberty in order to reduce the number of school day’s
missed during their menstrual cycles. We must think beyond today and be conscious of
tomorrow’s follow up. Days for Girls in conjunction with Kenya’s recent education amendment
could speed the trickle effect of the real implementation of reliable distribution of sanitary towels for
the benefit of the young women of Kenya’s tomorrow. An encouraging prospect.
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Kenya through the eyes of a P.E.I. teacher
Valerie Beer, a grade six teacher from West Kent Elementary School, one of the Island schools
twinned with a Kenyan school, Mitoone Primary, traveled with a contingent of Farmers Helping
Farmers volunteers for 3 weeks in January and February 2018.
West Kent School had raised over $1000 for their
twinned school, Mitoone, before Valerie’s arrival, and
this money was used for various purposes, most
importantly to supply paned windows for the entire
school. These windows allow the classrooms to hang
maps and other important learning materials that
would not otherwise be possible because of a)
humidity and b) possible vandalism. Textbooks,
soccer balls, etc. can now be left in classrooms.
Valerie spent most of her time with the grade six
class at Mitoone School. She carried letters from
West Kent School and shared videos and pictures of her students that expressed their excitement
about the money they had fund-raised and that “their teacher’ was going to hand-deliver their
letters.Textbooks were also given to Mitoone School from FHF funds and a school-wide
celebration of receiving these books was videotaped.
Videos were taken of the reactions of Mitoone
students as they opened their ‘twinned’ letters. In
addition, Grade 6 and 8 students were brought
together to view all of the pictures and videos
taken of West Kent School and students before
Valerie’s arrival. This was a rich learning
experience for both students and their teachers.
Many other videos of “A-day-in-the-life” of Kenyan
students singing songs, doing their daily flag
raising and singing their National Anthem in
Kiswahili were captured. These videos, as well as
footage of the 300 students of Mitoone School
lining up each day for their mid-morning Uji and
Githeri at lunch time clearly resonated with students on PEI. Pictures were also taken of the
cookhouse, screened-in garden and water tank with West Kent School’s name on it.
As well as her direct and positive experiences with her twinned school, Valerie also had the
opportunity to visit other schools that either are or have benefited in the past from being twinned
with a school on PEI.
For more from Maxine on her experience and photos please visit :
http://www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca/2018/04/kenya-through-the-eyes-of-a-p-e-i-teacher/
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Congratulations to our Queen Elizabeth Scholars!

Congratulations to our Queen Elizabeth Scholars on successfully completing their studies at UPEI!
We are very excited that our work in Kenya will continue, thanks to another round of QES
funding. The project will see three graduate students from Kenya and 13 undergraduate students
from UPEI working together in Canada and Kenya to train Buuri dairy farmers.
Asante to all who have been part of this important work.
Grace Wanjohi, one of the Kenyan graduate students successfully
defended her M. Ed. thesis at UPEI yesterday! Her thesis was about
the effectiveness of enhancing face-to-face peer-led nutrition
education methods with an intervention of nutrition-related cell phone
messaging on Kenyan women’s knowledge, attitudes, and practices.
After her thesis defense, Farmers Helping Farmers presented her
with a bouquet of tulips to recognize her achievement. Winston
Johnston is missing from the photo.

More great news! Anne Shileche, one of the four Kenyan graduate
students, successfully defended her M. Sc. thesis yesterday at
UPEI. Her topic was:
Multi-Disciplinary Study Abroad Research and Development Project
: Impact on emotional empowerment and civic engagement of
Kenyan women farmers.
After her defense, Farmers Helping Farmers congratulated her with
a bouquet of tulips.
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Farmers Helping Farmers Awards
Annually Farmers Helping Farmers shines a light on volunteer excellence recognizing the
contributions of our members, supporters and community through the presentation of four awards.
A nomination for these awards can be made by completing appropriate forms available at
www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca

The deadline for submission is Friday, May 4.
The awards will be presented on May 24 during the Farmers Helping
Farmers AGM.
Volunteer of the Year Award

Recognizes an active member of the organization who has volunteered significant hours to one or
more organization projects/activities during the past year. They have contributed their talents,
energy and skills to promote and/or advance the organization during the past year and have
provided service or action that might be considered above and beyond the call of duty during the
past year. Their actions are recognized and valued by other members. Download the 2018
Volunteer Award nomination form.
Honorary Life Member

Recognizes a member who have made an outstanding and substantial contribution to the
organization and its purpose. They have inspired and encouraged others to be engaged, and have
served as an example within the organization.
Farmers Helping Farmers Youth Award

Recognizes individuals (25 years and younger) and youth groups (classrooms, 4-H, AY, Girl
Guides, Boy Scouts, etc.) who have made outstanding contributions to public awareness about
Farmers Helping Farmers and its work in Kenya. The successful nominee will be recognized for
their extraordinary spirit that makes their contribution an inspiration to others, and exemplifies
citizenship and volunteerism.
Friend of Farmers Helping Farmers Award

Recognizes individuals and businesses who are not members of Farmers Helping Farmers, but
who have made a lasting and extending contribution to the association. Contributions may be in
the form of financial or in-kind.
You are encouraged to submit a nomination for one or more of these awards. The forms are
available of the Farmers Helping Farmers website at www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca and click on
“Get Involved”.
Should you have questions, please contact Sandra MacKinnon at rareearthpotato@eastlink.ca or
902.330.0458. This is your opportunity to recognize those individuals who have given generosity to
Farmers Helping Farmers!
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Healthy Greens Fundraiser for FHF Holiday Campaign
A group of students at Charlottetown Rural came up
with an innovative way to support this year's Farmers
Helping Farmers Holiday Campaign. Their sales of
healthy, tasty greens lead to a donation of $102
towards vegetable grow bags in Kenya.
"One of the students first heard about FHF during his
schooling at Stonepark Intermediate and was even
more inspired to promote FHF to their customers after
reading in detail the work of FHF and seeing the
detailed list of items to donate."
Island Microgreens is a Grade 11 Junior Achievement company from Charlottetown Rural, set up
by four students as part of a project for their entrepreneurship class. "We are dedicated to selling
microgreens, and promoting our brand pillars of a fresh, healthy lifestyle," explained Aidan
O'Rourke, one of the owners of Island Microgreens.
The company offered two options for sale: the grown microgreens and a grow-it-yourself kit. One
of the company's goals was to raise money for Farmers Helping Farmers, by donating 15% of
every product sold. Over 8 weeks, they had 68 total sales and raised more than one hundred
dollars. "Our business model worked well with what FHF was trying to achieve and we wanted to
provide fresh vegetables to families on P.E.I. year round and educate people about where their
food comes from."
The FHF project supported by this fundraiser
are vegetable grow bags. They are large bags
used to grow vegetables in rows going up the
sides of the metre high bags thereby
increasing the land area to grow vegetables
for the family and improving the quality of the
family’s daily food.
The students presented their cheque to
Farmers Helping Farmers board members
Colleen Walton and Barry Cudmore, along
with Anne Shileche, a Kenyan MSc. student at
UPEI, a Queen Elizabeth Scholar working in conjunction with FHF (pictured above).
Thank you - asante sana - to Aidan O'Rourke, Jaden Bulger, Kiara LaBobe and Nick Gordon.

For more information on this story, please visit
http://www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca/2018/01/student-sales-of-healthy-greens-raise-money-forfarmers-helping-farmers-holiday-campaign/
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Making a school disability friendly:
Launching a new campaign initiative in 2018
A Team in Kenya in February 2018 assesses the work needed to Make Mitoone Primary Disability
Friendly. The School needs ramps to various classrooms, adapted doorways, adapted or new
latrines, solid paths especially in the rainy season, special education materials and more for at
least 16 pupils most of whom do not yet attend school because of spccial needs. Yet specialized
schools are very expensive and usually far from home. The disability friendly work is part of the
FHF Safe and Inclusive Schools – or SIS Project started in March 2017.

Left to Right:
Valerie Beer Visiting Teacher from West Kent Elementary School twinned with Mitoone Primary School;
Damaris who is a Mitoone Primary Special Education Teacher;
Nancy Wangai who is a Community Occupational Therapist consulting with the Team on accessibility and
inclusion from Nyeri Public Health;
Gerry McQuaid, PEI retired teacher and FHF Board Member
Irene who is deputy head teacher at Mitoone Primary
Guy Cudmore, PEI potato farmer and FHF Member who with Gerry started with some basics for all pupils –
to paint classrooms and windows and check water tanks.
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Why become a member of Farmers Helping Farmers?
It's membership renewal time and we often get the question: why become a member of
Farmers Helping Farmers?
After all, you can see our newsletter online, and find out what we're up to on our website. Many
people attend our fundraisers like the Harrington Barbeque and contribute to the Holiday
Campaign, but are not necessarily members.
The only time you absolutely have to be a member is to travel with Farmers Helping Farmers to
Kenya.
So, why do it?
We will tell you because it matters.

Our administration costs are less than 3 per cent of our total budget.
But they are necessary costs: for accounting, printing, marketing, maintaining our website, banking fees
and paying for our administrator. The money raised from membership dues allows us to do what we need to
do in Canada in order to send our fundraising dollars to Kenya.
At $20 for an individual and $10 for a student, we consider a Farmers Helping Farmers membership an
affordable but meaningful way for you to show us that our work in Kenya matters and you want it to
continue.
You can also purchase a five year membership for $90, an efficient way to show your support and not have
to worry about it for 5 years! Our five-year members are welcome to check their renewal date with an email
to farmershelpingfarmerspei@gmail.com
We hope you will make the effort to renew your membership - or join us for the first time.
It's easy to renew online through Canada Helps:
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/farmers-helping-farmers-inc/
You can also fill in a membership form online and then mail it to us with a cheque:
http://www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca/become-a-member-today/
Asante. Thank you.
Membership Committee – Wendy MacDonald, Nancy Russell, Sandra MacKinnon, Teresa Mellish,
Rosemary Herbert, Liz Townsend, Julie Mutch
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Four new cookhouses opened in Kenya
Guy Cudmore was thrilled to cut the ribbon to officially open the new cookhouse at Nkando
Primary School in early February. Farmers Helping Farmers visitors attended the opening the
three cookhouses in late January and early February.
Each opening was a joyous event attended by parents,
teachers, all students as well as the Farmers Helping
Farmers visitors. There was dancing by the students as well
as the parents and all Farmers Helping Farmers visitors were
also invited to dance. The parents sang as well as the
students. More than 800 Kenyan school children will now
have a hot meal each day at these facilities.
2017 marked the 10th anniversary of the Souris Village
Feast and in recognition of the anniversary, they raised
enough money to fund 4 new cookhouses at 4 primary
schools in the Naari region (near Meru) of Kenya.
Winston Johnston cut the ribbon for the one at Rugatene
Primary School. This cookhouse was sponsored by the 2017
Village Feast event . Gerry McQuaid opened the cookhouse
at Ndunyu Primary School which was sponsored by an anonymous Island donor. Guy Cudmore
opened the cookhouse at Nkando Primary School sponsored by the Eastern Kings Fisher people.
Brody Webster and Aimee Gillis opened the fourth cookhouse at the Muruguma Primary School in
March. This cookhouse was funded by Ed Babineau and family.

.

The Eastern Kings fishers had saved up their
donations over three years for this cookhouse

Winston Johnston cut the ribbon at the
Rugatene Primary School

(continued on next page)
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We thank Jennifer Murogocho who oversaw the construction of the 4 well built cookhouses which
included energy efficient cookers and for the organization of the celebrations at the four opening
ceremonies.

A new cookhouse next to the old one
Thanks to the generous donors to the Holiday Campaign, Farmers Helping Farmers has also
funded a school garden at each of these schools and at least one water tank has been funded at
each school. The gardens will provide vegetables for the githeri (stew made of maize and beans)
which is served to all students for the mid day meal. The school garden is grown under a net and
includes drip irrigation. The vegetables grown in the garden include, kale, collard, cabbage,
carrots, tomatoes and onions. Orange sweet potatoes are grown outside the netted garden along
with butternut squash.
Farmers Helping Farmers horticultural staff oversee the gardens and each school has a gardener
funded by the Village Feast.

For more pictures of the cookhouse openings please visit:
http://www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca/2018/04/four-new-cookhouses-opened-in-kenya-in-2018/

AGM May 24th at
the Farm Centre

https://peikenya2018.
wordpress.com/
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A successful, rewarding trip to Kenya
By Dr. John VanLeeuwen
The January 2018 trip was a very successful trip again, with many animals receiving treatment or
prevention interventions, many farmers being educated or assisted, three Canadian veterinary
students and a Canadian vet receiving training in treatment and health management of dairy cattle
on smallholder farms, many Kenyan animal health personnel receiving continuing education, and
six communities increasing in animal health,
self-sufficiency, and quality of life due to our
veterinary activities. During this visit, we
worked with farmers of the Ex-Lewa Dairy
Co-op (ELDC), Buuri Dairy Co-op (BDC),
Ngusishi Dairy Co-op (NDC), Kiamaruga
Dairy Group (KDG), Lunuru Dairy Co-op
(LDC), Naari Dairy Co-operative Society
(NDCS), and Wakulima Dairy Ltd. (WDL).
There is a very strong desire for veterinary
services and extension in these areas. The
details of these activities are described in
this summary report.
On January 19th, 2013, the “vet team”, including myself, and
three senior vet students, Ashley Butt, Stephanie Hatayama,
and Jaimee Gillis, left for Kenya with many suitcases and boxes
full of veterinary medicine. Prior to leaving, various veterinary
pharmaceutical companies provided product support for the
project. These products were greatly appreciated by the
veterinary team to enable them to provide suitable treatments
for the animals that they encountered. The remaining products
were left with the dairies to use after our return to Canada. This
team was joined a veterinarian, Dr. Gerry Smith from Alberta,
who heard about our work in Kenya and wanted to work with us
for the last 10 days of our 3 weeks in Kenya. He was
volunteering with Vets without Borders in Tanzania, working
primarily with poultry and beef cattle, as per his experience in
Alberta, but wanting to expand his experience with dairy cattle
in Kenya
While in Kenya in 2018, the veterinary team checked over
150 animals from over 100 farms over the 3 weeks. At each
farm, numerous neighbouring farmers congregated, sometimes with a cow or calf in tote, to
observe and ask questions regarding their cattle. It was estimated that over 800 farmers
received health management information and/or services from the efforts, a new record.
The major health problems observed included infectious diseases, parasite infestations, udder
infections and insufficient nutrition, leading to low milk production, poor reproduction and
inadequate growth. (continued on next page)
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As with other years in Kenya, one highlight of the trip was the
“walk-in clinic” for cattle in the Mbaria Market area near Kiirua
where animals could be examined and treated if they were
sick, or simply treated with a dewormer if they were healthy
and not recently dewormed. When we arrived, there were
already 20 cattle waiting for us. And that was a sign of things
to come. Fortunately, we had a great system going, very
efficiently moving cattle through the handling facilities, with
help from other members of Farmers Helping Farmers. The
final tally was over 350 animals dewormed and 50 sick
animals examined and treated in one (long) day.
Highlights of the trip are numerous but here are a few. It is
always encouraging to hear about the higher milk volumes
that the Dairy Groups are collecting. In particular, the Naari
Dairy Group has increased volumes to 4,800 Kg/d, and the
Ex-Lewa Dairy Group is now up to 2,400 Kg/d. It was also
great to see a new cooler, generator, and associated
equipment delivered to the Naari Dairy Group, and hopefully they will have the equipment installed
and in working order in short order.
Another highlight was talking with Margaret
Nyangaru of the Karima WG in the Kiamaruga
Dairy Group area. Before she went to our seminars,
all calves died, cows frequently got mastitis, and
had poor production and reproduction. Cows would
not get pregnant, so she would sell them for meat.
Since the seminars, she has had no calves die, no
mastitis, good reproduction, and good production.
One cow never gave more than 12 kg/d before
seminars, and that same cow gave 42 kg/d after
implementing seminar information. She says she
used to make more money in coffee than milk, but
now it is the opposite. She lives in another region of Kiamaruga than where the seminar was, but
she came especially to that region to hear us talk since she wanted to learn more from us. I took
her photo, and asked if she would allow us to share her photo and story in Canada, to which she
agreed. A great story. A board member at the Kiamaruga Dairy Group said that he has seen milk
production go up and mastitis go way down in the area. This was all very gratifying.
It is always wonderful to go to Kenya to work with the Kenyan people. They are so appreciative of
what we offer, and are such happy people, despite living in poverty. This attitude certainly helps us
to put things in the right perspective, and to really appreciate what we have in Canada.
I look forward to going back to Kenya again to continue to assist these dairy groups toward selfsufficiency. Thank you again to all our supporters for your assistance in making this all possible.

For more information on John’s experience please visit his blog post:
https://peikenya2018.wordpress.com/2018/04/18/a-successful-rewarding-trip-to-kenya/
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Hands on experience at twinned school in Kenya
by Gerry McQuaid, a long time school twinning teacher making his first trip to Kenya
Guy Cudmore and I (Gerry McQuaid) travelled to
Kenya with Farmers Helping Farmers this past
January. Guy, one of the founding members of FHF,
had not been in Kenya in 38 years. This was my first
visit. It was exciting to actually see the country, visit
FHF projects, meet the FHF staff, and the Kenyan
people.
Though we took part in various FHF tasks while there,
we mainly worked at Mitoone Primary School. This
school was about 10 minutes from our lodging and
hopefully will be the first inclusive school in the area.

After meeting with head teacher John, we compiled a
list of maintenance items we would tend to over the
next two weeks. We took tools with us that would
enable us to face most tasks.
Some of these tasks were cleaning and repairing the
school water tanks, some repairs to the cookhouse,
repairing desks and chairs, building a table, building
three hand washing stations, painting the grade 3
classroom, and painting around the newly installed
windows.

Working at Mitoone School was certainly a
memorable experience for both of us. Neither
of us had ever worked with such an
audience. Kenyan students are every bit as
curious as Canadian students and often
watched our every move very closely. The
staff and students were most appreciative of
our efforts and presented us with mementos
on our last day.
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Six weeks in Kenya : Perspective from UPEI education student
by Aimee Gillis
Mweru Primary School has been the
highlight of my trip to Kenya. The
students were always so happy to be
at school and learn. The students were
also always so appreciative of
everything done for them. We were
given gifts of fruits and nuts on the
daily. The happy faces and eager
mentalities made teaching at the
school so easy.
We also brought gifts for the students.
These gifts consisted of Days For Girls
kits, soccer balls, school supplies,
UPEI education students Aimee Gillis and Brody Webster
candy, and other games. The students
and teachers were very grateful for these. We also heard much about the school twinning
program. It is amazing how this program has changed the school experience in Kenya. It is really
important that this continues as a little goes a long way. Because of the twinning program at
Mewru, they were able to purchase new textbooks, water tanks, hand washing stations, solar
powered lights for studying at home, and so much more. These items do not sound like much, but
since the twinning program started, the grades of the students has also increased.
Each day the students were in school from 6:30am until around 6:30pm. The older grade levels
were even expected to be at school from 8:00am until 1:00pm on Saturdays. I was shocked at the
amount of time the students spent within the classroom. Very different compared to Canada.
Saying goodbye to all of the students was the
hardest day of the trip. Many tears were shed. It is
amazing how Brody and I became part of the school
family in only a short six weeks. The students taught
me more than I could have ever taught them. They
really changed my life, especially to appreciate “the
little things”, which really aren’t so little. I am however
grateful that technology is advancing, therefore
making it a lot easier to stay in contact with the new
friends met throughout our journey. Kenya will
forever hold a special place in my heart.
For more on Aimee and Brody’s experience please visit:
http://www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca/2018/04/6-weeks-in-kenya-a-post-from-upei-educationstudent/
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Twinned School Profile: MUUTI-O-NTHUNGURI PRIMARY SCHOOL
by Salome Ntinyari Farmers Helping Farmers Staff Kenya
Muuti-O-Nthunguri primary school is headed by Mr. Gikunda and located approximately 14 kms
from Meru town and 5 kms from Kiirua market. This school has been twinned since 2013 with Mt.
Stewart Consolidated.
In this school is a modern kitchen or cookhouse with
energy saving cookers where their meals are
prepared. These cookers use little firewood
compared to the previously used open fire places
thus conserving firewood which is the main source of
fuel. There is also less smoke generated from these
cookers as they have a door which can be closed
when firewood is added.
The school also has a garden with a screen house where vegetables are grown for use in the
student’s meals. It is always a joy to visit the school gardens and meet the excited children as they
queue for their lunch time meal of githeri. Githeri is prepared using a mixture of maize and beans
and includes vegetables such as sukuma wiki (kale), spinach and onions. Also recommended for
inclusion are carrots, butternuts, or orange fleshed sweet potatoes. These latter yellow or orange
coloured vegetables are grown in the school gardens and included to ensure pupils have a
balanced diet.
According to the Head Teacher Mr. Gikunda, since the school was twinned there has been great
improvement in terms of infrastructure at the school which now includes the cook house, six pit
latrines and water tanks to harvest rain water from the school roof. The school also received a
fresh coat of paint which drastically changed the appearance of the school, the modern kitchen
and the school garden.
Since twinning they have noticed an increase in the number of students that enroll each year. The
enrollment has increased by 28% for class one to class eight and 27% in the preschool program,
since 2014. He also stated he believes the feeding program is a major contributing factor to the
increase in the number of pupils.
Whenever I visit this school and others that FHF partner with, I am full of gratitude for the
improvement I see, the smiles on children’s faces, the energy they display, the joy of Head
Teachers as they show the improved school performances, the warmth in their voices when they
talk about how many more pupils have joined them, all because some wonderful people and
organizations have made it happen.
For more information on this twinned school, please visit:
http://www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca/2018/04/twinned-school-profile-muuti-o-nthunguri-primaryschool/
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A fun fundraiser for FHF
UPEI Applied Human Sciences students (Foods and Nutrition and Kinesiology) host the first
annual “Pie your Prof” on Pi day. Pi Day is celebrated on March 14th (3/14) around the world and
is an opportunity for math enthusiasts to recite the infinite digits of Pi, talk to their friends about
math, and to eat Pie.
Student in AHS programs created a new version of 'eating Pie' and decided to host a fundraising
event "Pie your Prof”. Faculty were well pie’d during the event and lots of laughs were had by all!
The students voted for proceeds from the fundraiser to be contributed to Farmers Helping Farmers
to support the work with Kenyan farmers.

The student have decided to allocate the $140 raised to donate books for a school library,
purchase vegetable seeds for a garden and a bag to grow vegetables on small plot of land.

Photos: UPEI profs Jennifer Taylor ( left) and Colleen Walton ( right) taking a pie for the team!
Both support the QES nutrition interns and MSc students in Kenya and in their research. Asante
sana to all who were part of this fun fundraiser.

Don’t forget to nominate a
member for the FHF Awards
Deadline is May 4th!
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Cookhouse Women
By Maxine Delaney
Smoke stings my eyes before they adjust and focus on a face the colour of forest honey, barely
visible in the windowless hut. A woman startled by my appearance sits in stop frame; her hands
hold a wood handled knife and a freshly dug sweet potato still heavy with clay. Behind her two
open fires burn, mounded by stones. Everything is black. The wood slat walls, the corrugated
metal roof, the table on slanted legs held in place by an end wall are all darkened by years of
smoke. She glows out from the darkness; Grace, moist from the
heat beams the whitest of smiles.
Rocks positioned within the fires’ boundary support large
cauldrons whose simmering contents compete with that of
burning wood, teasing the air with bursts of aromatic steam.
Beans and maize, Kenyan staples, form the base for the day’s
githeri. A bit of salt and vegetables sent from sparse gardens of
parents contributing toward feeding their children a mid day meal;
often the only meal; creates a bounty that today includes orange
fleshed sweet potatoes, onions, kale and a handful of pungent
cilantro.

A bell clangs and
together we carry the
first steaming cauldron to a stand near the door. Children
race toward us from each of the eight classrooms. Tiny
preschoolers look up at my white face with wide eyes and
shy smiles; one retreats when our eyes meet. A boy
reaches out to touch my arm and quickly pulls back as
other hands stretch to stroke my red hair. Grace ushers
them back. They each have a bowl, some just a cup.
They jostle into position. Elbows laughter and protest
when the smallest boldly approaches the front. I scoop.
Two hundred children get fed. Two hundred children are
happy to be in school.
A week later the new kitchen opens. It is the fourteenth cookhouse built from proceeds and
donations in association with The Village Feast held each summer in Souris, PEI. The cookhouses
are built from locally crafted brick and have chimneys rising from the back of each of the wood
fuelled stoves.
Cookhouses mean schools with increasing attendance, improved grades and balanced enrolment
between girls and boys. The cookhouse women laugh as they chat and prep the day’s meal. Their
eyes and lungs are no longer so stung and filled with smoke. There is pride in the job as they don
their Village Feast aprons. Joy from a kitchen that contributes toward the growth of their children,
their community and thus the future of their country.
For the complete article please visit http://www.farmershelpingfarmers.ca/2018/04/cookhousewomen/
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Growing the Rotary connection
by Winston Johnston
This past January, a number of volunteers from Farmers Helping Farmers (FHF) visited farms in
the Nkubu area, about 35 km to the south of Meru.
While in the area, their visits included five schools where
water tanks had recently been installed as part of the FHF
school program. The farms in the Nkubu area have
experienced drought for the past few years and are quite
deficient in water collection tanks.
This area is the site of a planned project with the Kageni
Womens Group which would be supported by funds from a
number of Rotary Clubs in Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
Island and coordinated by Rotarians from Nkubu with training
by FHF staff persons.
The provision of water tanks for rain water collection would
ensure these women have water for vegetable production
using either grow bags or drip irrigation systems.

While in Nkubu, most of the FHF contingent attended a meeting of the Rotary Club of Nkubu and
were hosted to a dinner through the courtesy of the Governor of Meru County, the Honourable
Kiraitu Murungi. Governor Murungi has an interest in potato production and storage and it is
anticipated he and a number of other Meru County agriculture officials will visit Prince Edward
Island later in 2018.
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Kitchen gardens funded by the Holiday Campaign
by Teresa Mellish

We saw such dry farms when we were on Kenya in
January and February. They have not had proper rains
for three seasons. The rains during the last rainy
season dried up before the maize crop could
mature. As a result there is a lot of maize that is
almost mature but the cobs are not finished (pictured
right). Some is being cut and the dry stalks are being
fed to livestock. Some of the greener maize is being
made into silage for livestock feed.

However, 20 members of the Michaka Upendo Womens
Group and 5 members of the Joy Womens Group had
wonderful kitchen gardens because they had drip
irrigation (pictured left).
Douglas Gikundi is a Kenyan horticulturist who works for
Farmers Helping Farmers and regularly gives
horticultural advice to our Kenyan partner schools and
womens groups. Gikundi sends us monthly reports and
his report for March included information about what I call
“a good problem”. He said: “Due to heavy rain in most of
the days, many activities could not be done successfully.”
Farmers Helping Farmers has recently sent funds to
establish 10 more gardens for the members of Michaka Upendo Womens Group and 10 more
gardens at the homes of Joy Womens Group.
During the month of March, he helped the two groups to do a vegetable nursery for transplanting
to the gardens when the crops are done. He also reported that generally, all other beds with
vegetables are performing so well.
He met with the ten members of both groups who will receive the drip irrigation kits so they
could agree on the site of the kitchen garden and the position of the water tank. These twenty
members are constructing the tank stands as well as waiting for the rain to stop and prepare the
seed bed. He has advised them to use the available local stones in construction of the tank stand
because stones are more durable than wood posts.
I wish to thank the donors to the Holiday Campaign for donating the funds for these kitchen
gardens.
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